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It is my pleasure to launch our first 
newsletter- dedicated to the "comings-
and-goings” at Ayanchin Lodge. Over 
the coming months, and years, we’d 
like to use this newsletter to communi-
cate with you- what’s new, at Ayanchin 
Lodge, and any special events, or sig-
nificant changes, we’d like you to 
know about. Over the last ten years, 
our operation has evolved from a small 
hotel/ger camp(with the tiniest 
kitchen in Mongolia) to what we have 
today. 

These past 12 months have seen a 
significant expansion in our operation- 
with the construction of eight addi-
tional garage spaces, and seven addi-

tional hotel rooms. So our occupancy 
is up to 70 people in 28 rooms. 
Breakfast is included in room rate. 

On Apr 30, we launched our new 
"Gertec", is additional major hotel 
building. Why we named it as 
GerTech is it has ger-style roof. 
GerTec has 7 rooms which is suitable 
for a family. By operating GerTec, our 
family-suit rooms are totally 8 now. 
Until May 31, one hour karaoke and 
desserts are free for "Gertec" reserva-
tion. The second night is 50% off. 
We are inviting you to our new 
"Gertec". 

 
 

Ayanchin Lodge has 12 hotel rooms, 8 cabins, 8 gers 
and multi-purpose room for up tp 30 people. You will 
find plenty to do here: horseback riding, biking, hiking 
and day tripping to Turtle Rock and Buddhist Medita-
tion Center in Terelj National Park. We have karaoke 
room and game room with table tennis, table football 
and snooker table.  

Welcome to the Ayanchin Lodge! 
 

Mandakh G. 

Contact 

 Facebook: ayanchinlodge.mn 

 Instagram: ayanchinlodge.mn 

 Website: www.ayanchinlodge.mn 

 Утас: 976-9909 4539 

         976-9303 2323 

 И-мэйл: reservation@ayanchin.mn 
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It suddenly occurred to us, the-
other-day, that if you’ve stayed the 

night with us, there probably aren’t 

very many options, around for 
breakfast! So, effective immedi-

ately, we are including breakfast in 

your room (ger or cabin) rate. How 
does this work? Simple. Get up be-

fore noon. Come to the dining 

room. Order breakfast off the 
menu. If you’re over twelve years 

old, order any of our complete 

breakfasts. If you are under twelve, 
order a half-breakfast. Easy.   

Changes in Attitude  
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L-R: John Karlsen, Bat-Ireedui, Mandakh G. 

GerTech is Operational Now! This is the round building, with the 

“ger-style roof” on it. All seven of 

these rooms are 40 square me-

ters/room. They are divided into 

two rooms with one having a King-

size bed in it, and the other having 

a twin bed, and living room suite. 

They are all equipped with in-suite 

bathrooms. Each room has a pri-

vate, double-entrance, from the 

exterior of the building. Rooms are 

entered via a balcony that runs 

around the exterior of the building. 


